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any sueh question for further consideratfon after the disposal of 
the suit. I f  there were no other reason for this course, and 
there are several in my judgement, it is in any case not a matter 
which concerns the parties, or one in respeofc of which they ought 
to be penalized either by prolonging the suit or increasing the 
costs. This case seems to have occupied the time of the court 
on six days, including the framing of the issues and the delivery 
of judgement, and lasted for more than sis months. I  direct the 
order of the Munsif, so far as it affects the applicant, to be 
cancelled.

Order set aside.
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Act Wo. X V IIIo f 1870 (Legal PraslMioners’ Aet), mctian. ^TouU— Trocedm'^ 
to he followed hy a court taMng action under sestion B6-—Bevmo'H~~~8tatuU 
5 and 6 Geo. 7, Gh. 61, seeHon IQH-^Eviclemo-^-Gnminal Frocedure 
Code, section 117 (3),
It is competent to tlia High Ooui’t to eniartam aa applioation in  revision 

againet an ordes passed by a District and Bessiona Ju3ge u n t o  sootion 36 of 
the Ijegal Pcaotitioners ® Act, 1879, and tins wifhoiit invoking tliQ aid of the 
Qevevnment of India Act, 1915, section 107. In the matter o f the pBtition o f  
Madho B.am (1), In the matter of the petition o f K6dar Nath (2), B a m  Sahib 
V.  the District Judge of Madura (8) and Hari Charafi Sircar v. (he District 
Judge of Dacca (4) refsn'od to.

In  a prooeecling unfler section 86 of tBs Ijegal Practitioners’ Act, 1879, 
tlie court may properly npyly, ag regards the nriture of ttiG eviasnce adduoible, 
tli0 provisions of seation 117 (3) of fcha Oo3e of Oriminal Procedure,

Whei'c a person’s name has once bson included in a list framed nnder 
section 36 tliG mere fact that tho exhibition of siioh list in any particular 
court room is diseoniimted has no offecfc on tho yaliaity of the original order.

A t the instance o f the Bar Association o f  Keerut the District 
Judge institoted proceedings under sectiotf 86 of the Legal 
Practitioners’ Act, 1879, against several persons alleged to be 
touts, and on the 4tli of May, 1917, he .passed an order direeting 
that the names o f  six persons, Abdur Rahim^ Iftikhar Husain, 
Nisar Ahmad, Rup Ohand, Abdul Karim and Kalka Prasad, 
along'with ccrtain others, should be ported and put on a list of 
touts according to the provisions of the section. The persons

■̂CSlYil Eevision No. 170-of 1917, ‘
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D&mriber, 22.

(1) (1899) r. h. R., 21 All., 181.
(3).(1903) I, L . K ,  SG Mad., 593.

(2) (1303) L n  B ., S1 AU., 59,
(4) (1910) 11 0. L . J.,
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■whose names are mentioned above applied in revision to the 
High Court against this order.

Mr„ A, P . Dube, and Babu Saiya Ghandra Mukerji, for the 
applicants.

Mr. A. IS. Byves, for tho Crown.
W a l s h ,  J .i—Theao are four j^pplications in revision made by 

six persons, Abdur Rahim, Iftikhar Husain, Nisar Ahmad, Rup 
Oh and, Abdul Karim and^Kalka Prasad against an order made 
by tho District and Sessions Judge of Meerut on the 4th of May, 
1911, ordering the names of these persons with others to bo 
posted and put on a list of touts under section 36 of the Legal 
Practitioners’ Act- Although the eases of the various applicants 
are not precisely similar, I propose to deal with all of them in 
one judgement.

The proceedings were undertaken by the Diatricfc Judge at 
the instance of tho Bar Association of Meerut, which had sat and 
considered the matter with great thoroughneas and which sup
ported the complaint which they made against the system of 
touting by a large number of persons with a considerable body 
of evidence.

The hearing of the case was spread over a considerable period, 
and the learned Judge devoted great pains to the performance of 
this difficult but important task. I have to consider in the case 
of each applicant to this Court how far he is entitled to complain 
of the order made against him. Before doing so, however, it is 
necessary to make one or two general observations. While 
exercising due care to see that each case is fairly made out by 
the evidence called, and is established in a hearing according to 
law, it is desirable to emphasize the great importance of this 
legislation both to the general public and to the legal profession,

. The Judge has used language none too strong, about the pests 
who perennially infest the courts. It is common knowledge that 
systematic touting is inseparable from a great deal of deception 
and imposition practised upon poor and ignorant litigants, whose 
interests are subordinated to those of the needy persons who 
prey upon their credulity. It is also inseparable from unprofes
sional conduct on the part of those who eitiploy touts. It is 
only by this vigilant efforts of bodies liko the Meerut -Bar
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Association, and by sfcricfc enforcement o f statutory safeguards, 
that the poorer members of the publie and the respectable 
members of the profession can obtain protection.

The nai®H:e of the evidence which, may legitimately be ten
dered in such a case d,oes not really admit of much controversy. 
The learned Judge has held that the recognized principles 
applicable in cases under section 110 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure or the “  evil livelihood ”  section, are applicable here. 
This is clearly right. Indeed it was admitted at the Bar by 
both sides in this case, which was well and temperately presented. 
The Statute says “  by general reputation or otherwise.”  The 
former of those provisions clearly includes hearsay evidence 
which may be tested, when admissible, by cross-examination just 
as other evidence may be tested and challenged. The latter 
provision “  or otherwise ”  is clearly intended to include all the 
ordinary modes of proof known to the law which might otherwise 
be said to have been impliedly excluded, such as personal observa
tion, evidence of conduct,, admissions in conversation and the 
.like, proved by firsb hand testimony. In this case almost every 
possible kind of evidence was given. I  note that none o f the 
alleged touts themselves gave evidence on oath, though I can find 
nothing in the Statute or in the general law to prevent their 
doing so if  they chose. The Code of Criminal Procedure is not 
applicable, and there seems no reason in good sense or in the 
general law to disentitle them to be heard on oath. It is not 
to be expected that direct evidence of a specific ease of oonsider> 
ation passing between tout and employer can be forthcoming, 
except in the rarest cases. The case quoted to me from the 
Punjab Record is not in point. The only evidence in that case 
was a letter of introduction which did not suggest, remuneration, 
and might have been perfectly harmless. But it is a reasonable 
and legitimate inference of fact that if a man is shown to spend 
the greater portion of his -working hours in oaStt'tesiing and 
introducing clients to members of th& profession he is not render
ing gratuitous service such as a casisSl friend or acquaintance 
may do,

In my opinion revision may be> Entertained in such a case a® 
this. It is “  a case in which no-appeal lies.^ t  am aware
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1917 the contrary -view has been expressed by some Judges of this Court. 
In  the matter o f  the ‘petition o f Madho Ram  (1) the point taken 
was that the finding was against the weight of evidence. That is 
not a ground for revision, and therefore it was not necessary for 
the Court to decide more. I do not think that it is necessary to 
invoke tho aid of the superintendence section in the Government 
of India Act, 1915, though it seems to have been held in In  the 
matter of the 'petition of Redar Nath (2) that this was one way 
of questioning orders in this Court. There is no decision binding 
upon me, and I prefer the view taken in Bavu Sahib v. The 
District Judge o f  Madura (3), where the High Court interfered 
in revision in a similar case. The .-matter has been very fully 
discussed in H ari Charan Sircar v. The District Judge o f Dacca 
(4) where it was held that the rffvisional jurisdiction could only 
be entertained in the furtherance of justice.

These being the general considerations applicable I now 
come to the particular case of each applicant before me. In the 
cases of Rup Chand, Iftikhar Husain, and Abdul Karim there 
was ample evidence to justify the order. They were constantly 
seen to be taking clients about, one of them had taken away one 
case from one of the witnesses; they had been seen to stop 
clients, hold them in conversation and apparently take charge 
of them. The evidence as to their general reputation was very 
strong. It was urged on behalf o f Eup Chand, and I  think one 
of the others, that the Judge had erred in refusing to send for 
files of cases which would have shown that they wtre legitimately 
engaged in litigation in which they or members of their family 
were interested. This might be so, but it would not negative or 
prove anything inconsistent with the other evidence called against 
them. The learned Judge was no doubt pressed for time to 
conclude inquiry before going on leave. He took the right view 
in assuming that these files would prove what they were alleged 
to show and -that it was superfluous to prove them strictly because 
they would not alter his view. I see no reason to interfere with 
the decision in the case of these three applicants and I therefore 
dismiss their applications.

(1) (18J9) I. L . B., 21 All., 181. (2) (1E08) I. L . K ., 31 All., 59.

(3) (iau3) I. L . B.. 2b Mf d., 596. li)  (j.910) 11 0 . L . J., 613.
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The cases of Kisar Ahmad and Abdur Bahim stand upon a 
somewhat cliffere.nt footing. I have felfc some doubt ay to 
whether I ought to interfere even in their cases. I am nob 
prepared to overrule the findings o f the learned Judge on a 
.question of fact of this kind, even if I  had the power to do so, 
and it may be that I am stretching the levisional power of this 
Court lit these cases by interfering at all. 1 only do so because 
the evidence as recorded in the Judge's note in these two 
cases is not very strong, and the Judge being admittedly 
pressed fox time and having given reasons in their cases which 
are not entirely satisfactory, it is just possible that they may 
have suffered injustice by being, so to speak, swept away 
in the general current against their co-defendants. Abdur 
Eahim had been in the employment for' one year of Mr, Abdul 
Bari, a Barrister, against whom the complainants made no 
suggestion, but who had been temporarily absent from 
Meerut. Those who mentioned Abdur Eahim said very little 
about him, Muhammad Husain in cross-examination really 
spoke in his favour and mentioned ■ that he bad returned to 
Mr. Abul Bari's employment. Gauri Prasad said little or 
nothing about him. Ghasi Kam mistook him altogether for 
another.

As to Niaar Ahmad two pleaders were called for the defence. 
One, with over three years’ experience, spoke of him as being 
regularly in the employment, and constantly seen in the company 
of Mr. Zamir-ul-Islam, his employer. Mr, Abdullah Shah had 
nothing to suggest against the latter. Bahai Singh and Ghasi 
Ram certainly gave positive evidence about his holdiiig clients, 
Eamji Lai on the whole spoke in his favour. In these t"Wo 
cases the Uprned Judge’s reason, namely, that the evidence 
did not wai’rant him iai rejectiijg the considered complaint of the 
Bar Association is not quite satisfactory. He must form an 
iudepondcnti view of his own, though, no doubt, the opinion 
of the Bar-Association on a matter of . geheral reputation is 
entitled, to very great weight. I ani not deciding that his' 
conclusion was wrong. It is a question of fact of which he is a 
better judge than I. I  merely hold that these two applicants have 
made out a case for further considoration and I remit their
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to the learned Judge for consideration and for such final order 
thereon as he, on hearing any further evidence on either side or 
of the men themselves, sees fib to make. . He can of course take 
into account the evidence already given. And in the exercise of 
my discretion I leave ib to the learned Judge to decide whether 
in the cases of these men he will suspend the operation of the 
list until he is able to take up the further inquiry, Further 
than this I decline to interfere.

The last case is the case of Kalka Prasad. This case has 
caused me some difficulty. The applicant was put upon a lisb 
in 1908 by the then District Judge of Meerut, the list which 
gave rise to the decision in I. L. R., 31 AIL, 59. The District 
Judge reports that he has repeatedly applied to have his name 
removed as it was impeding his chances of obtaining work in 
Delhi, but the District Judge of course had no material on which 
to act. The applicant undoubtedly wrote to the court on the 
9th of February of this year and received whalf I may accept as 
an official reply that no list of touts was then affixed. According 
to th« learned Judge it was .also’ not affixed from the long vaca
tion of 1916 and afterwards. It is clear that the list ought to 
be exhibited. I think sub-section (3 ; means that the exhibition 
of the copy list, there referred to, is necessary to constitute a 
man a proclaimed tout, though it is not necessary for me to 
decide that point in this case. But upon further consideration
I have come to the conclusion that the mere removal or failure to 
keep the ,Hsfc exhibited in the court of the District Judge of 
Meerut had not the effect of cancelling the list altogether, inas
much as it was by the order to be exhibited in all courts subor
dinate to the District Court, and its mere removal in one court 
out of many would not per se cancel the original order of 1908. 
The form  ̂ however, adopted by the learned Judge in tbis 
particular case has caused some embarrassment. He might have 
made a further list supplementary to the existing list of 1908 
and merely ordered his official to restore the list o f 1908 to the 
place from which it should not have been removed» In that 
event the applicant would have had no grievance. As ib is be 
has the grievance, technical though it may be, that his name has 
been included in a new list consisting of the old list and the
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new names added together by the order of the 4th of May, and 
before that was done he was given no opportunity of showing 
cause. In this case again I  decline in my discretion to interfere. 
Though the applicant’s name would not be properly upon the 
new list and ought to be removed, it is not improperly upon the 
old list. The section gives the Judge the power, from time to 
time, to alter and amend the list, and under the circumstances, 
inasmuch as the present applicant is desirous of being heard and 
may be able to satisfy the learned Judge that if he had been 
given an opportuuity of showing cause, his name would not 
have been included in the list of the 4th of May, I think the 
learned Judge might well allow an application by Kalka Prasad, 
if he sees fit to make it, to have the list altered or amended by 
the removal of his name on the ground that whatever may have 
been the case in 1908 he is no longer a tout. The result is 
that, though feeling some doubt in the matter, I  dismiss the 
application of Kalka Prasad.

Order modified.
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SUBAJ NABAIN i). RATAN LAL amd two other APPBAts coKSOtJDATm 
[On appeal from tliG Ooiift of the Judicial Commissioner of Ondh ai

Luclinow.]
Hindu Law — Joint family~-Mitahshara law— Managing memb6i' Tce&png 

accounts of p in t funds and of Jiis own self-aoq%ired pio^erty iti sa/m& 
account hooli—Entries in such book evidence o f  intention io maJce self* 
acquired, properly ^oint-^PuvcliasGs made in name of son.in-law out o f  
funds so Mended to provide for son-in-law-—Statement to that effect mads 
by manager admisbihU as being against his owTi interest— Senami deeds-'-- 
Civil jprocedtire Code, 1882, section 317.
W ith lospeofi to a H iadu joinl: family tha law ia that wbilo it ia possible 

that a membec of tho joint family can make separafce acquisitions, and keep 
moneys aad pi’Opetfcy so acquired as Ms Bepacaia property^ yet the question 
whether he has flono eg is to  be JuiJged by all the ciioumstanoeH of the case.

Where a member of a joint Hindu family at LuoknoWj who had mado 
oonsldeiable savings from his earnings as a ;pleader at Hardoi -where ho was 
entrusted w ith the management of the joint family property at that place, 
eventually became managing mexabou of th ^ fo in t  family at Lucknow, kept the

* Fresm t s-^The Lord OHANOELriOB [Lord BuaKMASTEB], Lord WauHBUB'sr, and
Mi . AMBBfi Am .
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